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INTRODUCTION

Since 1905 when Professor Henry C. Taylor opened the area of
economies of scale for discussion with his observations on the variables
affecting farm size, agricultural economists have been concerned with
scale of plant in agriculture.

Considerable s tudy and discussion have

not resolved many of the questions raised in this area, but a basic
framework ha s been co nstructed which can be used as a planning tool in
the efficient orga nization and operation of plants of various sizes
under given conditions.
Careful planning is a must in every business ventur e , but this is
particularly so in the processing of agricultural commodit i es, because
the processor is subject not only to the normal risks involved in the
operation of a p l a nt, but also to the risks and uncertainties faced by
the growers of the crops which he process es.

A killing frost or the

destruction of a crop in a given area by disease, insects, or other
causes is not only detrimental to the farmer, but will bring serious
consequences t o the processor as well.
Economic factors are also of vital importance and must be considered when making long range plans in the food processing business.
For example, in Utah, according to the records of the Statistical
Reporting Service, United States Department of Agriculture, the number
of acres under cultivation in the state has been inc reasing; however,
the amount of land used for producing fruit has declined since the end
of World War II.

The reason for this trend seems to be centered in

the distrib uti on of the agricultural lands in the state .

The largest

geographica l area in Uta h where fruit ca n be profitab ly grown is at
the western base of the Wasatch Mountain Range in Box Elder, Weber,
Davis, Salt Lake, and Utah counties.

This same area is the region where

over two-thirds of the s t a te' s growing population of one million i s
conce ntrated, and housing projec ts, highway construction and g ove rnme nt

installations have taken up considerable acreage.

1

This decline in fruit acreage in the state has taken its to ll
on the canning industry of Utah.

The roster o f the Ut a h Canners

Association showed 17 members op erating 36 plant s in 1936.

By 1961

the number had declined to 9 members and 17 p lant s in operation.
Ma ny o f the plants t ha t shut down were fruit processing plants.

2
But

the problem facing the fruit processing indu stry i s not only one of
forecasti ng fruit prod uctio n in the future, but also the que s ti o n of

pl an t and industr y e f f icie nc y .

It is t o the advantage of the fruit

i ndu s tr y in Utah to know th e number, size and l oca ti on of plant s that
ca n best serve the ne eds of the industry.

Such knowledge may pr eve nt

the construction of unnec essa r y new plant s or corr ect inefficiencies
in existing plant s.

A case in po int is the sour c he rry industry of

Utah County .

1
George T. Blanch and Lawrence A. Reu ss, Utah's Land Resource s,

Special Report 4, Agricultural Exper iment Station, Utah State Agric ultural College in coope r ation with the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U.S.D . A., June, 1951, pp. 9-10.
2

Andrew J . Walton, Utah Canning Industry, Bureau of Economic and

Business Research, College of Business, University of Utah, publi shed
in cooperation with Rocky Mountain Canner s Association, 1962, p. 10.

3
Utah annuall y pr oduces a multi-million dollar fru i t crop of which
a bout 8 pe rcent i s accounted for by sour cherries.

Utah County is the

most important s o ur c herry pr oducing area in the state, producing from

25 percent to 33 percent of the crop

3

and is the only county along the

Wasatch front which has been adding land to fruit and vegetable production faster than it has withdrawn it s ince World War II.

4

In the past there have been two plants in Utah County which have
processed sour cherries.

One is a corporate owned plant which process e s

sour cherries on a hot pack line in two can sizes in addition to a
froze n pack in 30 pound tins.

In addition to sour cherries, the plant

also produces tomato paste.

The othe r plant which has been in operation is a proprietor owned
plant which pr ocesses sour c herries for freezing only and also produce s

bottled apple cider .
In the summer of 1964 a third plant, a cooperative , was cons tru cte d

and was in operation fo r the 1964 sour cher ry harvest.

This plant is

at present a single product plant producing only a froz en pack of
c herr i es.

However, floor space within the plant could be utilized for

t he packing a nd preparation for sh ipping of other fruit .
Although it is poss ible to transport fresh sour cherries into
Utah County from areas as far away as Box Elder County for processing,

esse ntially Utah County and parts of Salt Lake County (which shall be

3
1959 Census of Agriculture, Department of Commerce, Vol. I,
Part 31, p. 15.
4

rbid., pp. 78-80.

4

considered as the Utah County area in this study) is the only likely
area to be serviced by th e three competing plants named above.

The

question then is; how efficient is the sour cherry indu st ry in the

Utah County area, and how efficient are the individual plants?

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1.

To determine the economies which may be associated with scale of

plant within the frozen sour cherry processing i ndustry of Utah
County.
2.

To determine the inefficiencies, if any, now existing in the three

processing plants in Utah Coun ty which could be eliminated to
bring about more efficie nt pr ocessing of sour cherries .

3.

To evaluate and compare labor efficiency among the three plants .

4.

To determine, given the annual volume of sour cherries produced

in Utah County, the optimum number of plants to best serve the
growers and processors of the area} and to make recommendations

as to efficient plant size .

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Theoretical Considerations

It would be possible to approach a study on returns to scale from
a production function analysis, but this method involves the collection
of data which was either unavailable or extremely difficult to obtain.
The method to be used here will be to examine returns to scale from a
cost per unit of output point o f view .

Thi s method is the one most

commonly used in studies o f processing firms because the data are
easie r to obtain.

The results from both procedures should not vary

significantly inasmuch as the cost curves for any given firm are but
derivatives from the f irms production function (Appendix Figures 8 and

The nature of cost curves and the relationship between them should
be familiar to every student of economics and is found in nearly every
economics primer.

However, it seems desirable to review some of the

basic concepts of the cos t curves associated with firm and industry.

Proportionality and sca l e relationships
Pure scale relationships concern the l ong run period where all
factors are variable and may be inc reased in fixed proportions.

Pro-

portionality relationships exist in the short run production period

5
ceorge J . Stigler, The Theory of Price (New York:
Company, 1963), Chapter 7.

MacMi llan

when one or more factors are fixed.

In this study, the size of plant,

including the number of pitters, is fixed in the short run and variables
are applied to it in various degrees of inten s ity, or, in other words,
in va rying proportions.

6

Under such conditions a set of cost curves

such as that in Figure l, showing marginal cost, average cost, average
variab l e cost, and average fixed costs will be derived.

It i s note-

worthy that average cost decline s rapidly at first and then at a decreas ing rate, because fixed costs are being spread over more units.
After reaching a low point, average costs will increase as a result of
dimini shing returns.

Maximum economic efficiency of resources is

obtained at the low point of the average cost curve.

7

Keeping in mind that a simi l a r set of curves can be drawn for
every plant with a given set of fixe d aggregate factors, it appears
evident that numer ous such average cost curves may ex ist in a given
industry.

Figure 2 shows six such curves.

The sca l lops , or exposed l ower sec t ion s of the s ix curves ,
rep r esent the most efficie nt produc ti on a t a ny g i ven level of output
as measur ed on the horiz on tal axis.

Such a scalloped curve is the

long r un average cost curve for the indu stry and is often ca lled the

6
It appears des ir able to define several terms: "plant" refers
t o the building in which the processing takes pl ace, inc luding fixed
e quipment and pitters; " sca le" refers to the size of the plant;
" ca pacit y " represents the volume at which a plant of given s cale
begins experiencing increasing marginal costs, (see pages 13 and 32);
"volume" is the numb e r of unit s produced - in thi s s tud y the number
of pounds of processed sour cherries; "excess ca paci t y" is the amount
by which vo lume fails to r each the point of capacity.
7
R. G. Bressler, "Research Determination of Econom i es of Scale ,"
Journal of Farm Economics, XXVI I (August, 1945), No. 3, 526-539.

8

Cost per
unit of
outpu t

MC

Units of output

Figure 1.

Short run cost curves for a firm.

9

Cost per
unit of
output

Units of output

Figure 2.

Derivation of the long run average cost curve for an
industry from plant average cost curves.

planning curve, a s it wil l be in this study.

It is readily a pp arent

that sh ould the ave rage cost curves of all poss i ble s ca l es be drawn,
the scallops would disappear leaving a smooth curve.

The plant cur ves

which comprise the average cost curve at the beginning of the curve
have successively lower minima which define a negative s l ope to the
curve until a point is r eac hed where the average cost curve itself
reaches a min imum.

This negative slope is due to:

(1) Increa sed

specialization made possible by increasing s iz e, a nd (2) te ch no logically
more efficient units of facto r resources.

Thus, the minima l point on

the planning curve represents the most efficient vo lume of pr oduction
possible in the industry, be ing produced by the most ef fi cie nt plant
pos sib l e.
In r ea lit y, little is known about the plan n i ng curve after i t
l eve l s out except that it is a logical deducti on that a ft er a cer tain
p oint is reached:

"the greater complexity of the producing unit as

it grows in s ize, ( l eads) to inc reased difficu lties o f coord ina tion
and management.

More e l ab or a t e systems o f contr o l are made ne c essa ry

by impersona l r e l ations.

They are costly in themselves, a nd lead,

furth e rmore , t o a rigidity of procedure and the st ifling of individual
initiative. "

8

He nc e , the s uccessively higher minima of plant curves,

after a certain point, define an upward cours e of the planning curve.
Ina smuch a s thi s is merely an elementary presentation of the
basic principles used in the framework of the study, there will be no

8
Edward E. Chamber lin , Monopo listic Competiti on, Appendix B,
5th edition , pp. 234-235.

ll
consideration here as to whether the planning curve represents a pro-

portionality relationship or a scale relationship.
elements of both are involved.

It appears that

Much of the contr oversy which seems

to be raging over the issue likely has its basis in definition of
terms.

9

Suffice it to say that increased size may bring increased

efficiency for the reasons listed above.

Derivation of the planning curve
One more point needs to be made at thi s time and that pertains to

the derivation of the plannin g curve from emp irical data.

When stud ie s

are made involving large numbers of plants in an industry, and the

cost-volume data from the plant samples are plotted as in Figure 3,
the average cost curve for the industry may be determined by at least

two different methods.

A regression line may be fitted to the scatter

showi ng the average relation ship between plant volume and cost per unit
produced.

However, this method may be objectionab l e in that it does

not differentiate between cost changes re su lting from changes in scale
with those resulting from more complete utilization of plant capacity.
All points in the sca tter represent a particular sized plant with a

9

rt is significant to note that Hurt concluded in his milk study

that there were definitely economies of scale present in the industry
resulting from larger operations but he could not determine whether
those economies were results of pure scale relationship s or pro-

portionality relationships.
(Vernon G. Hurt, "Cost a nd Efficiency of
Selected Mississippi Fluid Milk Plants," Mississ ippi State College,
Agricultur al Experiment Station Bulletin No . 536, August, 1955). For
further discussion and commentary on scale and proportionality relation ships see Stigler, op. cit.; Leftwich, The Price System and Resource

Al l ocation, Chapter 8; Boulding, Economic Analysis, Chapter 20;
Chamberlin, "Pr oport ionality, Divisibility and Economies of Scale,"

Quarterly Journa l of Economics, Vol. 62, pp. 229 - 262.

12

Cost per
unit of
o utput

A

•

•

----·--=---------•
•
•
•

•

•

Units of output

Figure 3 .

Examp le of how the long-run average cost curve for an
industry may be determined from emperical data (curve A
is "fitted" to the data; curve B is an envelope curve).
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particular amount of unu sed c apacity a nd hence will be somewhere above

t he actual planning curve . lO

Moreove r , the s l ope of the c urve will

tend to understate the savings available to individual plants as
vo lume is increased .

Anot her method of defining the planning curve would be to fit an
envelope curve to the bottom of the scatter.

It appears that such a

curve would more nearly ap pr oach the actual planning c ur ve ina smuc h

as it would embrace those plant s opera ting at or very c l ose to capac it y.

Capacity
One of the prob l ems which may be encoun tered in this area i s the
determination of capac it y in an individual p lant .

There are few

aHernat ives of ap pr oach to the prob l em, one of which is a multiple
r egr ession analys i s .

Howe ver~

a comparatively simpl er way i n many

instances is to di vide co sts i n to f i xed and variable ca t e gories and
the n t o comput e the decli ne in average fixed costs per uni t r esult i ng
from an expa nsion of vo lume, to the po int where time, pl ant space,
or some other limiting factor prevented further expa ns ion.

In the

case o f the frozen sour cherry processi ng plants, the c r ews do no t
work continuous l y as the cherr i es arrive fo r processing, but rather

the cherries are held in t a nk s of water and when the crews report
for work a ll cherries on hand are processed.

This indicat es that

within the phys i cal limits of the plant ma rginal and ave rage variab l e
costs will tend to remain constant as output expands.

10

chamberl in, pp . 229-263.

If variable

14

costs per unit a r e ass umed t o r e main constant , then the cost-volume

data of individual plant s cou ld be converted into estimates of costs
a t capacity.

The only maj or objection that may be rai s ed to such procedure is
the assumption of the linearity properties of variable costs.

This

objection can only be met with the reply that past studies in other
agricultural processing plants have shown that the principle of increasing marginal costs is not as important in the normal operating
range of the plant as one might suppose.

It is significant to observe

in connection with the argument that industrial engineers often use
linear total cost and total revenue curves to describe the effects of
plant volume on costs.

Bressler, in his study of country milk plants

in New England, found very little tendency for average variab l e costs
to increase up t o plant capacity, but very rapid increases thereafter.

11

Paulson's work with the cotton ginning industry of Texas indicates that
total costs for any gin tended to increase with volume along a straight
line.

12

Although this probably resulted from the fact that volume

expansi on was mainly a function of the length of ginning season, in
the case of sour cherries, many plants would necessarily have to operate
more hours within a given length of t i me i n order to i ncrease volume.
Even thou gh a cherry pitter, for examp l e, may be operated at various

ll

R. G. Bressler Jr., " Economies of Scale in the Operation of
Country Mi l k P l ants, 11 New England Research Counc i l in coope r ation with
the New England Agricultural Experimen t Stations and the U.S.D.A.,
1942.
12
w. E. Paulson, "Cost and Profit of Ginning Cotton in Texas, 11
Texas Agricultural Experiment Stat i on Bulletin 606, 1942 .

15
speeds, once tn

top speed

1 ~

achie ved, the addition of labor will

have little, if any, effe ct on ou tput and would cause the marginal
cost curve t o ri se .

Sour Cherry Studies
As far as could be discovered, there has been no study made which
answers the obj ec tives of this study.

There have been some economies

of scale studies in agricultural processing plants other than those
processing sour cherries which have been helpful in establishing
guidelines for this study.

Some have been cited.

Sorenson•s study

in the efficient operations of sour cherry processing plants in
Michigan was concerned with the use of linear programming to help
plant management outline both their short run and their long run
production plans.

13

Economies of scale were not taken into consider-

ation nor discussed, but the study does have bearing on the problems
under consideration in this work and reference will be made to it later.

In 1961 a thesis by Tay l or was completed on se l ec ted problems of
the sour cherry industry in Utah.

14

His primary data was collected

for the most part from a single p r ocessor in Utah County.

The

objectives of the study were concerned with the degree of variation
in the quality of sour cherries grown in Utah and the difference in

13

vernon L. Sore nson, "Planning Efficient Operations for Cherry

Processing Plant s," Journal of Farm Economics, XI , (May, 1958), No. 2,
pp. 406 -416.
14
Reed D. Taylor, An Economic Analysis of Selected Problems in
Processin g Sour Cherries, (Unpublished Master's thesis, Utah State
University, 1961) .

16
costs, receipt s , and returns of pr ocessing sour che rri es of various

grades .

He found that the re wa s a signi ficant differential in the

costs of processing the differe nt grades of sour cherr i es and r ecommend-

ed that the processor pay a premium for top qu ali ty fruit .

Tay l or's

conclu sions inc luded the following:
If variation in gra de ( o f sour cherries) were s light it
would benef it the industry for the processor to pay a standard
r ate per pound to the grower, pr ocess and market a one-grade
product. Where the varia t ion in grade is la rge , as was no ted

in this s tudy, thi s method of handling sour cherries results in
a nonuniform pack that will meet the grade requirements of
only the pack produced by the poor e r qualit y sour cherries being
processed.

By handling sour cherries accord ing to grade and color
delivered t o the pr ocess ing plant , a gr aded product can be market ed with the lowest grade probably being as high as the one grade
pr oduc ed by the method of handling a one-grade product.
Purchasing, processing, and further marketing sour c her rie s

acc ording to grade del i ver ed at the processing pl ant would benefit
both Utah growers and processors. By payi ng on a graded bas i s ,
t he processor would receive a high er quality fruit. By pr o cess ing this higher quality fruit according to grade, he wou ld
increase his rec eipts and impr ove his markets. Competition in
turn would force him to pass part of these increa sed return s

back to the grower.

Thi s method of handling sour cherries would

also improve the Ut ah sour cherry pac k to where it is competitive
with o ther a reas.
On the basi s of th e e x per iment conducted in 1960, it is

est imated th a t rec eipts to all Utah growers and processors
could be increased approximately $34,000.00 in a normal year at
present capacity i f sour cherries were purchased, processed and

marketed on a grad e d basis by the processors.

Thi s amount of

increased receipts will vary from year to yea r , depending upon
size o f crop, grade delivered to the processing plant, marketing
pr oced ure s, and the d iffer e nce in price of the various pr ocessed

gr ades.

It is re commended that Utah sour cher ry processors

purchase, process and market sour cher ri es on a graded ba s i s.

15

.
Ib 1d . , p. 40 .

15

17
Taylor's conclu s ions and r ecommendations laid the foundation for
a more equitable, economical and profitable means of buying, processing
and marketing frozen sour cherries by grad e.

It r emains to be determined,

among o ther things, the most efficient number of plants in the processing
sec tor of the indu stry.
The cost data from the study cited above was taken at one of the
plants included in this study and was useful as a compa rison in this
study to check on reliability of the data presented herein.

PROCESSI NG TECHNIQUE
Sour cherries are picked without stems in pails and emptied into

lugs in which they may be transported t o the processing plant by truck.
If the grower has a relatively large volume he may "hydrocoo l" his
fruit, i.e. the cherries are not emptied into lugs, but are dumped

into a tank of cool water which is mounted on whee ls and pulled behind
a tractor.

When the tank is full, it is pul led from the orchard,

emptied into a simi lar tank of larger dimensions situated on a truck

and hauled to the processor.
The four hour period immediately after the fruit is picked seems
to be a most critical period during which handling may cause irreparable
damage.

Damaged fruit must be sorted out by hand at the processing

plant or the pack will be of an inferior grade.

16

Hydrocooling

represents a technological advance in the handling of cherries which
reduces the amoun t of damaged fruit ordinarily resulting from the
use of lugs.

17

Although many growers in Utah County do not handle

sufficient volume to warrant the expense of hydrocooling, there are
a few big volume growers who do handle their fruit in this manner.

At the processing plant the cherries are weighed in and then
·· unloaded by hand and dumped into a water bath where they are picked

16

J. H. Levin and H. P. Gaston, "Grower Hand l ing of Red CherrieS, 11

U. S. Agricultural Circular 981, 1956, pp. l-20.
17
J. H. Levin and H. P. Gaston, "Hydr ocoolin g and Transporting
Red Cherries in Water," Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station
Quarterly Bulletin 36 (May, 1954), pp. 378-385.

19
up and conveyed to re ce i v i ng ta nk s fil led wi t h wat e r ranging from 50
to 60 degre es F.
the U.S.D . A.

This t empera ture range r ep resent s the limit s set by

If water temperature exceeds 60 degree F. , deterioration

o f exposed meat of the c her r y takes place, and ice must be added or
some other method intr oduced to reduce the tempe rature and preserve

the quality of the cherries.

The water in these tanks draws the heat

out of the cherries and caus es them t o become firm so they can be

easily pitted.
Che rries which arrive at the plant in bulk (tanks of water) are
released directly into the water bath, eliminating the need for hand
labor.
After soak ing in the rece iving tanks from 2 to 24 hours, depending
upon the volume arriving at the plant and the length of time th at the
processing crews work in a 24 hour per iod , the cherries are released

from the tanks and drained while being elevated to the sorting tables.
Here a crew of workers removes fruit which are damaged or in some

ot her way class ified as cull.

From the sorting tables the cherries

pass by belt to the pitt ers where needle s punch out the pits.

Once

the pi ts have been removed, the cherries are examined again for
unacceptable cherries and pits that may ha ve escaped the pitters.
Cherries t o be frozen are then collected in 30 pound tins; sugar is

added, the tins are lidded, stamped and transported to a freezing
unit where they are quick frozen.
#303 or # 10 cans.

Cherries to be hot packed go into

After hot water is added, the cans are sealed and

the cherries are cooked.

METHOD OF PROCEDURE
The data for this study were collected by interview with the plant

managers, accountants and others working for, or in other ways concerned
with, the processing of frozen sour cherries at the three plants; the
county assessor of Utah County, and by personal observation during the
summer of 1964.

The study was concerned only with processing costs.

Therefore, marketing costs and product costs were not considerect.

18

Processing costs were broken down into variable and fixed costs.
Variable costs included direct processing labor, can and lid expense
and freezing expense.

The labor expenses were obtained by time-motion

studies at a 11 three plants during ten sample days at the peak of the
processing season.

Can, lid and freezing expenses were obtained from

the records of the plants.
ment at

6~

Overhead costs included a return on invest-

percent interest, management, taxes, insurance, maintenance

and repairs, depreciation, utilities, and inspection fees.
All three plants were depreciated under the indu s trial building
depreciation schedule used by the Utah County assessor (Appendix
Table 6).

This schedule expresses the value of such buildings as a

function of age and replacement cost.

1811 Product Costs," those costs associated with the procurement of
raw materials i.e., cherries themselves and suga r ; "Market ing Costs,"
the costs involved in the storage, sale and tr a nsporting o f the finished
product to the buyer.

PRESENTATI ON AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Variable Labor
The variable labor data co llected for this study were subdivid ed
into four categories:

(l) dock labor, or the labor used to unload

the cherries from the growe r' s trucks and dump them into the water bath
from which they are moved to the receiving tanks; (2) sort ing labor,
or the l abor used to regulate the flow of cherries from the receiving
tanks onto the sorti ng belt s and to pick from the belt extra neous
material and those cherries o f unacceptable quality; (3) canning labor,
or the labor used to fi.ll and weigh the cans, add the sugar, lid the
cans a nd mark or label them; (4) transportation labor, or the labor
used to load the filled cans onto trucks, transport them to a freezer
unit, and unload them.

Although the amount of labor used is the real ba s is for compari ng
effi ciency, the cost of the labor must also be considered.

The cost

of labor, as well as the amount used, de termines profit or loss.

Therefore, the three plant s will be compared on the basis of cost of
labor as well as amount of l abor used per pound of pr ocessed sour
cherries.

Table 1 shows variation in the average amount of var i able

labor used in seconds per pound of processed cherries as calculated

from the data taken during the ten sample days at each plant.

Table

2 shows variation in average processing costs in cents per pound of

processed sour cherries as ca lculated from the same data.

Table 1.

Total amount of variable labor used in seconds per pound of processed sour cherries.

Three Utah County processing plants, 19 64

Percent

Plant A
Dock labor

of total

Percent

Percent

Plant B

of t otal

Plant C

of total

2 oll9

11.6

20623

707

Sor ting labor

10 0833

59o3

19o054

7506

21. 914

640 2

Canning labor

2 0944

1601

30574

14 02

5o398

1508

tation labor

20366

13 00

20582

10 02

40174

1203

Total variable
labor

180262

10000

250210

lOOoO

34ol09

lOOoO

Loading and tr anspor-

Perce nt of lowest
amount of total

variable labor used

100%

138'7o

187%

N
N

Table 2.

Total processing costs in cents per pound of processed frozen sour cherrie s.

Three

Utah County processing plants, 1964

Percent

Plant A
Dock labor
Sorting lab or

.32
.09

Ve2-:T
"'· "

. 11

"

. 13

.;.

Total variable
Other variable
costs

~

Total variable
costs

Total fixed costs
Total Processing Costs

3.21
.23
,:!. "/-/
~

~

'(.5

.19

.z-:.'l-

~

3.0

.z-:.:;-

. 15

~i.1

.93

+:-8-

2. 77
?.3. .3
79.9
1>.7

~

100

48-:*-

f S'Ji

.46
-'7'. 1(,
'T:-6'7

ff-:-ir
h.;?.5"

2.61

-s<r.-4-

3.70

.:r5'-f

1. 21

(. (,.b

'1 (, , 'I

2.63

.77

.:/. h

of total

,?."/
+:it!S, i

J. /

lb. 'I
l:lr.-4--

.58

lab or costs

''· f.,
H-:7

.69

z-:-x

.09

Percent

Plant C
.10

z.~

Loading and
transportation

labor

of tot a 1

Plant B

,;;. .,.-

.08

Canning lab or

Percent

of tot a 1

~

I f., /

-'9-:-t}-

100

3.82
.36
"! , / 8'
~

?1 -'1
70.9

8'·"

~

100

N

w
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Dock l abor
At plant B there were no growers delivering in th e traditi onal
wooden lugs; all growers made de livery in bulk tanks.

19

suc h tanks virtually eliminated the need f or dock labor.

The use of
The proc edur e

was such that as a grower de live red cherri es to the plant, the bulk
tank was driven or pulled up on an elevated p l atform adjacent to the
receiving tank s.

The cherries were released and distributed by

gravity flow via a system of conduits to the receiving tanks assigned
to the particular grower.

The re were no sca les at plant B and, con se -

quently, no weighing per sonnel .

Grower s were paid on the basis of

processed cherries.

Inas much as d ock lab or amounted t o 13 .8 percent and 12.1 percent
of total variable labor cos t s at plant s A a nd C respectively, it
ap pears (other factors held cons tant) that bulk handling co uld represent
a s ubstantia l decrease in costs t o the processor and increased revenue

to the grower with l arge e nou gh vo lume to make bulk hand ling economical.
At p lant A faci lities are provided for r ece iving c herries in bulk,

but only one producer so delivered in 1964.

Most of the cherries

r ece ived were from growers delive ring in wooden lugs.

Conseque ntly ,

the cherries had to be weighed and dumped into the receiving tanks by
hand.

This pr ocess employed one man who worked the entire day,

another who began work in the afte rnoon as the cherry v o lume increa sed,

19

For simpl icity, the proprietor owned plant shall be referred to

as plant A, the cooperative as plant B, and the corporation owned plant

as plant C.
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and a third who began work a s the majority of the growers brought
their cher ries in during the early evening hours.

Cherries delivered

in bulk were relea sed into a water bath where they were picked up by
an elevator and conveyed to the receiving tanks by a system of overhead

belts .

Although a dock worker assisted in the minimal amount of work

involved in receiving cherries in bulk, the facilities were such that,

if all cherries processed a t the plant were to be received by this
method, very l ittle, if any, labor other than the manager would be
required to oversee the operation.
Plant C had an arrangement similar to plant A in that facilities

were available for receiving cherries in bulk, but most of the fruit
was received in lugs and had to be dumped by hand.

All cherries were

either dumped or released i nt o a water bath where they were picked
up by a pumping system and forced thr ough aluminum tubing to the receiving

tanks.

Two men were employed t o handle the dock labor.

Because they

did spend some time at other jobs in the plant, only the time they
spent working on the dock was charged to dock labor.
One man was needed to opera te the sca les, but his time was not

charged against dock lab or.

This was justifiable because plant A,

the other plant employing a sca les, used management labor to operate

it.

Since the man operating the scales at plant C was a full time

employee of the firm, it i s consistent to charge his time to management
and thus have an equitable comparison of dock labor betwee n the two

pla nt s.
Plant A showed 2. 11 9 seconds of dock l abor per pound of c herries
which accounted for ll. 6 perce nt of total var iable labor at a cost of
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., ,

.08 cents per pound or -2-per c ent of its total processing cost, Tables 1

and 2 .

Plant C s howed 2 . 623 s e conds of dock labor; 7.7 percent of its

total variable labor, at a cost of .10 cents per pound

of its total processing costs.

a."'

or~

percent

Plant A appeared to be more efficient

in having dock labor on the payroll when the labor was actually needed,
and a minimum amount on the job during s lack hours of the day.

Although

there was some shifting of labor to other jobs at plant C when the labor
was not needed on the dock, there was still a considerable amount of

time when both workers were idle; a situation which caused plant C to

be 23 percent less efficient on the dock.
Sorting labor
Sorting l abor at all three plant s cons isted of one worker regulating
the flow of the cherries from the receiving tanks onto the sorting
belts; several women, including a floor boss, working at the sorting

tabl es picking out cull fruit and f ore ign material before the cherries
went into the pitting machines; at least one woman checking for pits

and unacceptable fruit after the cherries had been through the pitters;
and a boy removing the pits from the pitting machines.

The cost at

this level of the processing line is primarily a function of three

variables:

(1) the quality of the fruit that passes over the belt;

(2) the quality of the labor employed and the efficient use of same; and
(3) the speed at which the pitters are run.
The quality of the fruit when picked for delivery at the three
plan t s did not diffe r significantly.

No study was made to determine

difference in quality, if any, of the fruit as it passed over the belt
at the three plants.
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For the most part, the ef ficiency of sorting labor as well as
canning and transportati on

cherries are being pitted .

l~bor

is dependent on the rate at which

The speed of the pitters should be set

as high as possible while still doing a satisfactory job.

Belt speed

and the flow of cherries onto the belt should be coordinated such that
the sorters have an opportunity to remove al l cull material and the

pitters are supplied with suffic ient volume of cherries to keep the
drums fu 11.
About 70 percent of the cherries in an avera ge year will be of
high e nough caliber to make a n "A" grade frozen pack .

20

The number

of sorters should be selected so that while running "A" grade che rries
under the above conditio ns, the cul ls and leaves, etc. may be removed

from the belts by keeping the sorters busy with both hands.

When

lower quality che rrie s are processed, the flow of cherries must be

reduced, because of the relatively higher percentage of bad fruit that
must be removed.

In this ma nner, sor ting l abor is used most e ffective ly.

Too few workers means unu sed pitter and belt capac ity, or a r eductio n
in quality of the processed fruit; too many workers mean ineff icient
labor use and higher costs.

Plant s A, B, and C s howed 10.833, 19.054, and 21.914 seconds of
sorting labor per pound of processed cherries which accounted for

59.3 percent, 75.6 percent and 64.2 percent of total variable labor
used, respectively.

The sorting labor cost for the plants was .32

2
°For explanation of the federal grading system of fresh and
frozen cherries, see Taylor, op. cit. pp. 13-14.
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cents for plant A, .69 cents for plant B, and .77 cents per pound for
l~ ·c,

Cf,.}

plant C.

IJ'-'/

This accounted for -&-percent, -J:-3-,-5-- percent and i*-:-3-- percent

of total pr ocessi ng costs for the three plants respectively.
The differences among the three plants are accounted for by the
rate at which the cherries were pitted.

For while it is true that

management has some latitude in ass igning worker s to various tasks
in these departments, i.e. less workers for low volume than high volume,

it is difficult to double up on jobs.

For example, a worker is needed

to regulate the flow of cherries onto the sorting belts no matter what
the volume.

Likewise, someone is needed to inspect the pitted cherries

for stray pits; a worker must be employed to fill the cans with cherries;
another to ad d sugar; and another to lid and label the cans.

These

workers must be at their stations constantly, no matter at what speed
the cherries are being processed .

Processing at a rate less than belt

and pitt e r capacity, therefore, represents labor ineff i ciency.

Plant B operated with only three pitters which , for the reasons
listed above, accounts for the increased use of labor over plant A.
Plant A used five pitters running at capac ity and was extremely

eff ici ent in the coord inat ion of labor with the rate of cherry flow
and the utilization of sorting belt and pitter capacity.

Even though

plant C u sed five pitters, the rate of flow of cherries over the belt,
and through the pitters was slow enough that it was less efficient
than the other two plants, although it approached the efficiency of
plant B.
Canning a nd transportation l abor

The same reasons given above explaining the differences among the
three pl ants in sorting labor can be used to explain the differences in
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canning and transportation labor.

Plant A used 2.944 seconds of

canning labor per pound and 2.366 seconds of transportation lab or which
accounted for 16.1 percent a nd 13.0 percent of total variable labor.
Cos ts were .09 cents per pound for each function a nd each represented
,d;. "

~percent

of total processing costs.

Plant B used 3. 574 seconds of

canning l abor and 2.582 seconds of transportation labor per pound
accounting for 14.2 percent and 10.2 percent of total variable labor.
Q?. b

The cost was .11 cents and .13 cents or
total processing costs.

j. I

~percent

and

~percent

of

Plant C used 5.398 seconds of canning lab or

and 4.174 seconds of transporta tion labor per pound which represented
15.8 percent and 12.3 percent of total variab l e labor.

The cost to

plant C was . 19 percent and .15 cen t s respectively, per pound of
1, 5
s .b
processed sour cherries, or ~percent _ and ~percent of total processing
costs.

Total variable labor
Total variable labor is a compilation of the above labor inputs and
reflects the summation of effects cited above which have influenc ed the
rate at which the three plants used variable l abo r.

Plant A used 18.262

seconds of va ri able labor per pound of pr ocess ed sour cherries at a

cost of .58 cents per pound .

Plant B used 25.210 seconds of lab or at

a cost of .93 cents per pound which amounted to 38 percent more labor
than plant A.

Plant C used 34. 109 seconds of va riable labor per pound

a t a cost of 1.21 cents per pound which was 87 percent more lab or used
than plant A and 35 perc e nt more th a n plant B.

th , r
Variable labor represented
~d/.Y

~percent

at plant A, l-8-:-3-percent at plant B, and

olf.9

of t o tal proces s i ng costs

~percent

at plant C.
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Other Variable Cos t s and Total Variable Co s ts
Ta b l e 2 shows a headi ng of other var iable co sts immediately
foll owing total variabl e labor costs.

The s e figures include can and

lid e xpense, freezing e x pe nse, and holding c o s ts for one month.

These

figure s are almo s t id e ntica l f o r the three plants, mainly because can
and lid expense , which i s t he b iggest single processing cost, was the

s ame for all thre e plan ts .

The difference among the three costs was

due to differentials in fr ee zing and holding costs and in transportation
costs other than transp o rtati on labor among the three plants.

Plant C showed onl y a s li ght ly l owe r co s t than the other two
plant s with 2 . 61 cent s per pound .

Plant A showed a cost of 2 . 63 cents

pe r pound and plant B s howed 2.77 cents per pound of processed frozen
f<,O{,.S

sour cherries.

These c ost s accounted for tre-.-4- percent of total
~,~ .~
7t. . Y

processing cost at pl an t C a nd

~percent

and

~percent

at plants

B a nd A respective ly.
Total variable cost s included total variable labor costs and other
This figur e amounted to 3.21 cents per pound at plant
93 .3
A, 3 . 70 cents at plant B a nd 3. 85 cents a t plant C accounting for~
,fff,tf
'/1, 1
variable costs.

percent,

~percent

and

~

percent of total processing costs

respectively at the three plants.
Total Fixed Costs
The problem of fixed costs is difficult and comp lex .

The actual

book value carried by the firm may be of littl e or no value in an
economic

s~udy

involving the comparison of costs among similar firms.
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The accounting pr ocedure u s ed b y the firm and the financial position
of the firm dict a te the va lue at which p l ant and machi ner y wi ll be
carried on the b ook s o f the company.
To overcome these problems, the book va lue s of the three plants
were i gnored and the records of the county assessor were used.

These

reco r ds conta ined comp l ete data on the appraisal of land, building s,
a nd a ll equipment, acces s ories, etc. attached ther e t o , at 1964 replace-

ment cost.

Depr e ciation was dete rmined according to the depre c iati on

schedule used by the county assesso r's office.

Where the building was

built in stages over a period of yea r s an average age was calculated
f or the plant by a weighting me thod involving the age and the square
feet o f the addition.

In the case of plants A and C, where products

other than frozen sour cherries are also produced, th e value of equipment
and space used exclusively f or the production of o ther products was
deleted from the total value of t he pla nt .

In this manner, the costs

of processing frozen sour cherries were separated from other costs.
In cases where there wer e j o int costs involving space, such as dock
and floor area , they were assigne d t o cherrie s.

Although i t is

r ecognized that there may be object i on to s uch pr ocedure, i t was felt
necessary to do so in order to place a l l three p l ants on a comparable
bas is.

This study was not to determine how well each plant utilized

its space over the year in order to spread fixed costs over more units
o f producti on, but rather t o determine costs and inefficiencies of
proces s ing frozen sour cherries.

Therefore, if space or equipment was

necessary to the processing of the cherries, the cost of such was
considered in the overhead c os ts o f cherry processing.
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Wh e r e lu gs or boxes we r e u s ed by the pla nt s, the replacement cost

and de pr eci ati on figure s we r e take n from the records of the plants
invo l ved.

The useful life of these lugs i s so short that depreciation

rate s did not vary significantly.

Management, utilities, taxe s ,

insur ance, maintenance and r e pairs, and inspection fees were taken from

the r ecords of the individual pla nts .

The

6~

percent int e rest rate was

arbitrarily chosen becau se it approx imated the rates used by leading
institution s on loans f or such inves tment s.

Although utilit ies and inspection fees are ord i narily included in
variable and not fixed costs , there were not enough data available to
calculate them in thi s manner.

They constitute s uch a small fraction

of total processing costs t hat it is not considered to b e t oo much in
error to include them in overhead.

Aft er total fixed costs had been determined, they were divided by
the volume of cherries considered to be capacity for each plant in
order t o calculate fixed costs per pound o f processed frozen sour

cherrie s .

Using the above pr ocedure , plant A showed total fixed costs of
$7,536.56, which amounted t o .25 cents per pou nd of processed cherries.
Plant B had total fixed costs of $6,303.99 or .50 cents per pound, and
plant C showed $9,411.36 total fixed costs or .38 cen t s per pound,
Tables 3, 4, and 5.
Cost Curves
Cost curve derivation
Marginal costs and average va riable costs per pound were assumed

linear and equal to the total variab l e processing co sts of each of the
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Table 3.

Overhead costs of processing frozen sour cherries, plant A,

Utah County, 1964

Inve stme nt

Buildings and Equipment
Replacement cost $19,087 .00
Replacement cost minus depreciation

$16,223.95

Boxes

Replacement cost $ 3,000.00
Replacement cost minus depreciation

Land

2,000.00
1, 000.00

Well

Replacement cost $15,000.00
Replacement cost minus depreciation

Total - -

$33,723.95
tpf;J.,

Return on Investment (at

~)

.?.19.;4. 05
- - - - - - - - - - - $1:-;-6%-:-i:9

-

1,000.00

Management - -

Factory Burden
Taxes and insurance
Maintena nc e and repairs
Pitter rental
Depreciation

$

332.35
105.00
1,552.50
1,756.30

Total Factory Burden -

3,746.15

Utilities

263.26

Inspection Fees

335.10
7_53,·.S~

Total
Overhead cos ts computed on a cents

per pound of processed cherr i es l .45c

$~
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Table 4.

Overhead co s ts of pr oc e ssing frozen sour cherries, plant B,

Utah Count y, 1964

Inve s tment

Buildings and Equipment
Replacement cost

$26,595.00

Replacement cost minus depreciation
Land

$26,196.00
500.00

Well

Replacement cost

$12,000.00

Repiacement cost minus depreciation

$11,600 .00
$38,296.00

Total

..?/1!9. i/'1

?{/.;.

Retur n on Inves tment (at-"*)

- - - - - - - - - -

$1-~

1,321>.25

Hanagement - -

Factory Burden
Taxes and insurance

$400.00

Maintenance and repairs

100 .00

Depreciation

399 . 00

Pitter rental

931.50
1,830. 50

Total Factory Burden -

225.00

Utilities

435.00

Inspection fees

G3P3 - 1'f

$5)29.55

Tota l
Overhead costs computed on a cents

per pound of processed cherries

1.54~
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Table 5.

Overhead costs of processing sour cherries, plant C,

Utah County, 1964

Investment

Buildings and Equipme nt
$234,051.00

Replacement cost

Obsolescence

l3' 944.00

Adj us ted va lue

$220 ,107 . 00

Assigned value to frozen sour che rries

$22,010.00

Repl acement cos t minus depreciation
Land

$10,895.00
3 ,887 . 00

Boxes

Replacement cost

$ 18,448.00

Replacement cost minus depreciation

$23 , 357.00

Tota l

...

~y

Return on Investment (at

- - - - - - - - - -

~

Management - -

!,51t . .;;tJ
l67.85

$ ~,

- - - - - - - - - -

2,478.51

- - - - - -

4,664 .65

Factor y Burden
Taxes a nd insurance
Mai nt e nance and repairs
Fitt e r rental
Depreciation

$

500.00
750.00
931. 50
2,483.15

Total Factory Burd en - - - - - Ut ili ties

750.00
'1,¥/1.3'-

$~

Total
Overhead costs computed on a ce nt s

per pound of processed cherries

1 . 59¢
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three plants .

Such an assumption varies from the traditional approa ch

which assumes that marginal costs fall at first, then level off and
eventually rise as shown in Figure 1.

The defense for such an assumption

r ests upon the fact that when a plant runs cherries, assuming a con stant

pitter speed, it operates with a full crew.

This implies that ma rgin al

and average costs per unit remain constant as volume expands.

There

is no doubt that as volume approaches capacity there is a t e nd ency for
marginal and average costs to increase; but it would take time-series
data to show this and such data were not ava il able .

Therefore, the

marginal-average var iabl e cost line was drawn for each plant in Figures

4, 5, and 6 up to the production level considered as capacity.

From

this point, dotted lines show the theoretical upswing of marginal,

average variable and average total costs.

Capacity was dete r mined by the following procedure:
of an operating day was set at twenty hours .

The length

Although this time period

has on occassion been exceeded, it was felt that on the average i n a
sustained run, four hours a day would be needed for repairs, change of
personnel, cleaning of equipment , etc.

Time may prove a longer oper ating

period is actual l y attainable, but for the purposes of this study,
twenty hours in a twenty-four hour period was considered daily capacity.

The length of the processing season was considered to be twenty day s ,
which is approximately the average length of time which producer and
processor have to harvest and process the fruit f r om the time that
the cherries are ripe enough until they become over ripe .

The number

of pounds of cherries which could be processed during this period
was found by multiplying the pounds which were processed during each
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Cost in cents
pe r pound of
processed cherr i es

3.55

MC-AVC

2.8 1

Tons of processed fro zen sour cherries

Fi gure 4

3. 46 ATC

Short run fr o zen sour cherry processing costs, plant A,

Utah County, 1964.
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Cost in cents

per pound of
processed cherries

8.0

7.0

6.0

5.0

4.0

3.0

2.29
2.0

1.0

0

Tons of processed frozen sour che rries

Figure 5.

Short run frozen sour cherry processing costs, plan t B,
Utah County, 19 64.
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Cost i n cents

pe r pound of
processed cherries

8 .0
7.44
7.0
6.0
5 .63
5.0
4. 27

4. 18

=====--=-~::::: - P::vc

ILO

3.0
2.0

1. 0
. 34
0
1500
Tons of pr ocessed frozen sour cherries

Figure 6

Short run frozen sour cherry pr oce ssing costs , plant C,

Utah County, 1964 .
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of the ten sample days by the proper fact o r to det e rmine a proj ec tion

of possib l e production during a t we nt y hour period.

The average of

these projections was then multiplied by twe nty t o find the seasonal
capacity of the plant.

It goes without saying that these projected

ca pacities a re f or a given set of factor s at each plant.

Under these

co nditi ons, plant B (with only three pitters) showed a capacity of 625
t ons; pla nt C, 1250 tons, and plant A a capacity of 1500 tons.
Average fixed cos ts per pound were pl o tted by dividing total
fixed costs of th e three plants, as shown in Tables 3, 4, and 5, by
project ed production shown on the horizontal axes of Figures 4, 5, and
6.

Cost per pound of process ed cherries is shown on the vertical axes .

Average total cost per pound was calculated by summing average
var iable cost and avera ge fixed cos t .

Planning curve

The three plant s inv o l ved in this st ud y do no t comprise a large
enough sample to develop a planning curve for the entire frozen sour
che rr y industry.

However, th e concept is useful as a framework to

resolve the objectives of thi s s tudy .

Figure 7 shows the average

total cost curves for the three plants plotted on the same graph.

It

appears that a plant ope rating with three pi tter s might only be more
effic i ent than a five-pitter plant at very low production figures.

Although it is po ssible that volume might fall to these levels in any
given year, production usually fluctuatesbetween 500 and 1,000 tons.
Data is scanty for production on a county basis, so an accurate figure

cannot definitely be set as to the upper limits of production.

As far

as can be determined, volume has never exceeded 1,000 processed ton s

for the area.

Cost in ce nt s

per pound of
pr ocessed cherries

c
7.0
6.0

Plant
ATC

c-

B-

5.0
4.0

Pl an t AATC
3.0
2.0
1.0
0
Tons of pr o cessed frozen sour cherries

Figure 7 .

Long run planning curve f or sour cherr y processing costs,

Utah Coun ty , 1964.

SUMMARY
The purpose of this study was to determine the economies of scale

within the frozen sour cherry industry of Utah County, and to determine
the optimum sized plant or plants to handle the sour cherry crop of
the area.

The study was conducted during the summer of 1964.

Time

data on variable lab or costs were collected by means of a time-motion
study at the three plants which process frozen sour cherries in Utah

County.
One pl ant was a nel\l'ly construc t ed plant owned by a cooperat i ve,

which processed only frozen sour cher ri es.

This plant operated on a

lower scale than the other two plan t s , using only three pitters, as
comp ared t o five pitters in operation at the others.

Cherries at this

plant were all received in bulk, which e liminated a ll dock labor and
the need for investment i n boxes o r lugs.

Since dock labor at the

other two plants accounted for about 3 percent of total variable
processing costs, handling cherries in bulk amounted to a signifi cant
savings by the cooperative .

This procedure is onl y possible where

the grower has sufficient volume of fruit to warrant the expe nse of

bulk equipment.
A second plant was a corporate owned plant which not on ly packed
frozen sour cherries, but also processed a hot-pack line in two
s izes of cans and used much of the same floor and dock space later in

the yea r to process tomato paste .

This plant was se t up t o hand l e

cherr ies in bulk also, but rec eived most of the che rries in lugs ,
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which necessitated the employment of dock workers to empty the lugs
into the receiving tanks.

Five pitters were utilized in the operation.

The third plant was proprietor owned and used five pitters also.
Like the corporate plant, most of the cherries were received in lugs

and boxes, but faci l ities were estab l ished to ha ndle cherries brought
i n bulk.
The scale of plant was considered to be the buildi ng itse l f, plus
the number of receiving tanks, the number of pitters and the attached
sorting belts, sugar dispensers, and other equipment used in the pro-

cessing of the cherries.

The diffe rence i n the scale of the three

plants allowed observations as to economies associated with the scale

of operations.
Variable labor at the three plants was categorized according to
the function of t he processing line .

Dock l abor, sorting labor,

canning lab or, and transportation labor were analyzed and compared

among the three plants.

To the se costs were added the other variable

processing costs, can and lid expense, and the cost of t r ansporting
the cherries to a freezing unit and s toring them for a month.

The

total variable pr ocessing costs were considered to be the marginal
cos t of produc ti on and the assumption was made t hat t hese costs were
constan t as product i on increased until ca pac i ty wa s r eache d .
costs we r e t l1e n dr awn in on cost curves fo r eac h p l ant .

Mar gina l

Capac i ty for

each plant was determ i ned by projecting product i on for the ten sarrople
pe r iod s to a t we nt y ho ur per day pe r iod, and f ur the r pr o j ec t i n g d a ily
production th r ough a twenty day harvest season .
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Beyond the capacity of the plant, broken lines show the theoretical
upswing of, not on ly marginal costs, but also of average variable costs

and average total costs.

Average fixed costs were plotted by dividing

tot al overhead costs by projected production.

Average total costs were

found by summin g average fixed costs and ave r age variable costs .
Once average total cost was determined for each plant, a portion
of a long run average cost curve for the area industry was found by

plotting all three ATC curves on the same graph.

The lower exposed

sca ll ops trace out a long run planning curve.

Although data from only three plants is hardly sufficient to
determine an accurat e planning curve for the entire industr y, the
concept of the planning curve is most useful in evaluating the
economies of scale in a relatively isolated area of the indu stry as a
whole, such as Utah Count y, and in the resolution of the ob j ectives

of this study as outlined above.

CONCLUSIONS

Objectives

Objective one
The r es ult s of this study show that there are probably economies
of scale associated with processing frozen sour che rries by receiving
in bulk .

Other economies re su lt from the fact that most of the j obs

in the processing line r e quir e constant attention, which prohibits
any "d oubling up" o n jobs.

For example, the re mu st be someone r eg ulating

the fl ow of cherries ont o the sort ing belt s whether the r e be thr ee ,
five, or ten pitt ers opera t ing.

Likewise, t here must be a worke r

f illin g cans with cher r ies no matter how slow the r ate of flow of
cherries .

Hence, outpu t can be increased without a proportional inc r ease

in inputs.

There appeared to b e an economic unit o f five pitters where a ll
worker s were kept bu s y when the sorti ng belts and pitters wer e operatin g
at capacity.

Although the sample was not large enough to make pos itive

determination, it appeared that the addition of one mor e pitt er running
at capacity would requ ir e mor e than a proportionat e addit ion of lab or
t o cope with the additional flow of cher rie s.

There wa s also no way

t o determine, wit hin the s cop e of this study, whether there were
ec onomies associated with th e addition of p itt ers , a nd the necessa ry
auxi liar y equ ipme nt, in unit s of five .

It is logical to re aso n that

the re would be, be c ause there is no reason why processing area shou l d

,
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double with the doubling of pitters.

Eve n if required building and

dock space should incre3se at a rate equal to the rate of pitter
expa nsion, the cost of constructing a building with 7200 squa r e feet
o f floor space is not nearly double the cost of one with 3600 square
feet.

In other words , cost of construc tio n generally incr eases at a

rate wh i ch is somethin g l ess than the r a t e of increasing floo r space.
There exis ted some economies of buying ca ns and lids and s uga r

in bulk lot s.
study ) .

(Although cost of su gar wa s not conside r ed in this

However, all three plants bought sufficient volume of these

items to take advantage of these savings.

It i s very doubtful that

increased savings of thi s kind cou l d be had by ope r ating on scales
larger than those considered herein.
Objectives two a nd three
The most glaring inefficiency which was noticed was the l ack of
coordination between the rate of flow of c herries onto the so rting

belts and the utilization of pitter capac it y .

Unused pitter ca pacity

was cost l y in two of the three plan t s , and ac c ounted f or much of the
increased cost of produc ti on ove r the t h ird plant which utilized more

eff icie ntly it s belt s pac e and pitt e r capacity.

When the flow o f

cherries onto the sorting belts is irregular, or insuffic ient to keep

sorting l a bor busy with both hand s , sorting becomes mor e costly tha n
necessary.

Thi s does not mean that workers s hould be ove rworked , but

rathe r ke pt busy while working and then given prescribed bre a ks t o
rel ax and r es t .

One pl a nt handled al l cherries in bulk, which eliminated al l
dock l abor and the need f or s uppl y ing gr owers with wooden lug s.

The
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s avings in dock labor and in not having to purchase wooden lugs is

substantial as evidenced by the depreciation on boxes at the other two
plants.

Although the cost of handling cherries in lugs may be necessary

in order to process the cherries of small growers, it is costly to

handle these lugs by hand.
Objective four
It was discovered that the normal production range for the area
was between 500 to 1000 tons of processed cherries.

In this range,

it appears that a plant operating efficiently with five pitters cou l d
handle the entire volume of sour cherries for the area, and at a cost

lower than what it is costing all three p lant s to opera t e simultaneously.
This is not to say that plant A should nece ssa rily be the plant to
r emai n in existence; because plant C could eas ily bring its costs

down by eliminating existing inefficiencies, and plant B could just
as easi ly install more pitters and thus lower and lengthen it s average
cost curve.
The conclusion that can be drawn i s that there is an excess of
processing capacity in the frozen sour

which is costly and inefficient.

cher~y

industry of Utah Count y,

One plant, operating efficiently

with five p itt ers and enough equipment and space to support them, could
reduce processing costs.

It cannot be concluded from this study that the cost figures
presented herein are actual costs.

The figures in this s tud y represent

the author ' s best judgment as to a means of putting all three plants
on a comparable basis for comparison.

The fact that two plants process

other items, in addition to frozen sour cherries, and use different
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methods of account ing wou ld indicate that process ing costs o n the books

of the th r ee plant s might diffe r signif i ca ntly from th e costs indicated
herei n .

A compar i son of pr ofi tability of the plants was no t an objec tive

in this study.

Limitation s of Study and Recommendations
for Further Research

While it i s true that Utah County normally produces more sour
cherries than any other count y in the State of Utah, there a r e other

a re as (such as Davis, Salt Lake, Weber, a nd Box Elder countie s) which
produce considerab l e quantities, but were not included in the s tud y .

A study s hould be done on the Utah sour che rr y industry as a who le to
determine:
produc tion .

(l) The l ong - range pros pe cts of the indu s try in terms o f
(2) The tre nd in producing a r e a s, i.e. whether pr od uction

is stab l e , inc r easing , or decrea si ng in each a rea .

(3) The opt imum

numbe r of plants a nd the optimum location o f thes e pl an ts to handle
production.

(4) Whether it is mor e profitable to pr oduce frozen or

hot-pack cherries , or both.

(5) Other enterprises which could be

profitably i n stituted with sour ch erry processing to spre ad fixed
co sts over more units of production.

Such a st udy could be done along

the lines of Sorenson's work invol ving linear programming.

21

Indeed, the sour cherry study proposed above should be but a small
part of a much larger study of the fruit and vegetable indu stries of
Utah.

Such a study is needed t o determine the state's future process-

21

sorenson,

~-
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ing needs in order that capital be efficiently and economically invested
to bring better prices to processor and grower alike.

This study was

only a step in that direction; and it is hoped that it will provide
the impetus needed for others to take a closer look, not only at Utah's
sour cherry industry, but to other sectors of the state's fruit and

vegetable industries as well.
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APPENDIX

Physi ce l
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un its of
output

Do llar s
MC

TPP

AFC
Figure 8 .

Physical units of input.

Figur e 9 .

Phys ical units of output.

Figure 8 s hows a classica l produc ti on fun c ti on and the relationship
betw•een tot a 1 physical pr oduc t, ma rginal physica 1 pr oduct, a vera ge
physica l product and marginal factor cost.

se t of cost curves.

Figure 9 shows a tra d itional

Th e average variable cost curve is obtained by

dividing the total variabl e cost by the total physi c al product curve.
Marginal cost is found b y d i v iding marginal fa c tor cost by marginal
physical product.

Average fixed costs are computed by dividing fixed

costs by total physical product.

Average total cost is a summation

of average fixed costs and ave rage variab l e costs at all l eve l s o f
ou tpu t .

The schedu les referred to in the above figure are for a given set
of r e l ative prices, variable inputs , production methods and constant
quantities of fixed inputs.
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Table 6.

Va lue l ost t able , Wasatch Front, State of Utaha

(1)
Frame

(2)
Brick

(4)
(3)
Non - Fire Proof Fire Proof
Stor es and
s. Stations

Age
Theaters
in
Apts. Hotels
Years Dwellings Dwellings Office Bldgs .

Store s and
Stations

(5)
(6)
Fire Proof Non-Fire
Proof

s.

Theaters
Apts. Hote l s Industry
Office B ldgs. Buildings

Industry
Buildings

Percent depreciation

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

98 . 5%
97
95.5
94
92
90.5
88.5
87
85
83.5
82
81
79. 5
78
77
76
75
74
73
72

71
70
69
68
67
66
65
64
63
62
61
60
59
58
57
55.5
54.5
53 . 5
52.5

98. 57.
97
95. 5
94
92
90.5
89.5
88
87
85.5
84
83
82
81
80
79
78
77
76
75
74
73

72
71
70
69
68
67
66
65
64
63
62
61
60
59
58
57
56

98%
96
94
92
90
88
86
84
82
80
78 . 5
77
75 . 5
7'<
72 .5
7l

69.5
68
66. 5
65
63 5
62
60. 5
59
58
56.5
55
53 .5
52
50 . 5
49.5
48.5
47.5
46 5
45.5
44. 5
43.5
42 5
41.5

98. 5%
97
95 .5
94
92. 5
91
89 . 5
88
86 . 5
85
83 .5
82
80. 5
79
77.5
76
74 . 5
73

71.5
70
68 5
67
65 . 5
64
62. 5
61
60
59
58
57
56
55
54
53
52
51
50
49
48

98 . 5%
97
95. 5
94
92 . 5
91
89. 5
88
86 .5
85
84
83
82
81
80
79
78
77
76
75
74
73
72
71
70
69
68
67
66
65
64
63
62
61
60
59
58 5
58
57

98 5%
97
95. 5
94
92.5
91
89.5
88
86 . 5
85
83 .5
82
80. 5
79
77 .5
76
74 .5
73

71.5
70
68.5
67.5
66
61f. 5
63
61. 5
60
58 . 5
57
55.5
54
52. 5
51
49 . 5
48
46 .
45
43. 5
42
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Table 6 .

Continued

(l)
Frame

(2)
Brick

(3)

(4)

Non-Fire Proof Fi re Proof
Stores and
Stores and
s . Station s
S. Stat ions

Age
in

Theaters
Ap ts . Hote ls
Years Dwellings Dwellings Office Bl dgs.

(5)
(6)
Fire Proof No n-Fire
Proof

Theaters
Apts . Hote l s Industry
Office Bl dgs. Buildings

Industry
Bui ldin gs

Percent de pr eciation

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

51 . 5
50
49
48
47
46
45
44
43
42
41
40
39
38.5
37 . 5
36.5
35.5
34.5
34
34
33. 5
33.5
33 . 5
33
33
32.5
32.5
32 . 5

7l
72

73
74
3

55
54
53
52
51
50
49
48.5
47.5
46 .5
45 . 5
45
41.

43.5
42.5
41.5
40.5
39.5
39
38 .5
38
37 .5
37
36.5
36
35 .5
35
34.5
34
33 .5
33
33
33
32 . 5
32.5

41
40
39
38
37
36
35
34
33
32
31

47
46
45
44
43 . 5
42.5
41.5
41
40
39 . 5
38.5
38
37 . 5
37
36 . 5
35.5
35
34
33 . 5
33
32 . 5
3 1. 5
31

56
55
54
53
52
51
50
49
48
47.5
46.5
45.5
44.5
43.5
42 . 5
41. 5
40.5
39 . 5
38.5
38
37.5
37
36 . 5
36
35.5
35
34.5
34
33.5
33
32.5
32
31.5
31
31

40. 5
39
37.5
36
34 . 5
33
31.

31

To be used in the counties of Box Elder, Cache, Davis, Salt Lake, Tooele,

Utah. and Weber.

